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AN INVESTIGATION OF THE APPLICABILITY OF FACILITIES-LOCATION 
TECHNIQUES TO AN ELECTRONIC ENGINEERING PROBLEM: THE LOCATING 
OF CO:MPONENT·s. WlTHIN ElLECT·RONIC EQUIPMENT TO MINIMIZE WIRING 
COSTS 
by 
:'ili.om·as Sam Frangione 
AJ3STRACT 
Amoh,g ¢·1.ect·ron··ic epginee .. rs. tbe·re. has been increasing interest 
i.11 the :qeve:lo1~)Jherit :of te-cbni:q_µ_es t·.o lo,cate components in electronic 
cc)rfipone.n-t$. This: -thE=sis inve:s:t:iJtat~:d O]?.e·rations Researcl1 devel-
:¢pG··d te:chni·.qu~$ :for th.e faci.li't.l.:es·~1·o·c:_ati:on problem for applica-
ti·on t'tJ th.is e.lectroni·c er1gin:eering p.rob·i:em. One techniaue stood 
011t '~s the- :most prornis:irrg and i·t, 1-rq.3 ·ap:pl'ied to this u1·cblem. 
The ·techni-que ·ch:oosen ·11·as C.RA.FT Co1nn1.1teri zed Relative JtJ_loca.tion 
Fgc:i.liti·e's Technioµe_ dev:eldpe:d. in 1963 by G. C. Armour and 
E:.. S,~ Buf·:ta.~· 
.. CRAFT·· ·w,as a.l;)t}1ieq. ·t.o:. a ,s.et :_of randomly ge11era.ted problems 




. CRAF'J; 1-ras: ab1.·e: to ~ons.i:ste'nt:ly improve upon the initial layouts 
by·· obtaining ·fin>a1 ~Layout:s_ wfi.:'i.·ch: had cost savings in tl1e order 
of 2·0. to• 70 pe:r··c·R;n.t. of the initial layouts . CRAFT ,,ras also 
appli·ed to a $e•t of re.al probl.ems to see how it compared to the 
.present metho·a of obta:ining component arrangement. CR.AF· 11 was 
ab:1e. to cib.tain layo,uts that were 12· to 20 percent cheaper than 
the layo.uts obtai:ne.d by th:e preser1t m~thod. 
:CRAFT. w:~S. ·§.ble to han:dle pr.oblem.s up ·to size 60 in a fast 
and e:ffi:c·i,e.n,t. :m_ann.er: ail(l i.t :obtained results that would be ex-
tremely di'ffi·cuX.t :f'c:>:r a.ny :oth,e:r technique to improve upon. CR.fu--rr' 
is a po~rerfuJ..., too,l that srr.ot'JJ'.c:i .. :f:±nd wide acceptance in the solu-
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Amonet e:l·e:_c .. t·rc5::ni.c engi·nee.rs· there has been increasing interest 
:-in ·the deve·1.opment of tec.hrtique:s to locate components in electronic 
eqi;tip;m.e:nt in 6.rde-r t:o :nti.;o..irrr): ze the cost of inter-wiring these 
components. This thes:i:s investigated Operations Research devel-
ope:d te·chni.gJ1es for th.e .-f:ac:fli ties-lo-cation problem for applica-
t:ion to thts electronic e.ngineering problem. One technique stood 
out· as t:h:e :mos··t promisin·g and it. ·was applied to this problem. 
The technique choos.~n. was GRAFT Computerized Relative Allocation 
Facilities Technique .. d.eve·lo:pe.d in 1963 by G. C. Armour and 
E. s. Buffa .. 
·CRAJrT.- Wg,S :applf:e~d. to --a ·s·:e:t o·.f randomly generated problems 
, an.d a s-et o·:f' real prob·lem.Ef. Fo·r ·t:h·e randomly generated problems 
CRAFT was ab:1~ ·t.o c:<1>rts:1.s·t:.e.-nt·1y ·.i:mIYrove upon the initial layouts 
Toy obtait1ing fin:al layouts whi.ch l1~d. cost savings in the order 
.of 20 to 70· _perc:ent of:· t:h~: ihit·ial l~youts. CRAFI' was also 
ap:p1ie.4- to a se.t: b_f' real probl:e+n.P t:o' se.e how it compared to the 
·p-17ese:nt method :o:t' obtaini·ng. c.on1p:onent arrangement. CRAFT was .. · 
~b.le to: obtain l:ayout·s tl1at were l2 to 20 percent cheaper than 
-the- ·i:a.youts 01?t1~.ined by· the ·presen:t·, method. 
CRAFT was able to .handle· problems up t<:> siz.e 60 in a fa.st 
:and :e·:fficient man·n·~:r ·artd it obtained re·s.ults that wowd be ex-
tr,emE;1y diffic1J"l;~ $or any other tech_pi·que to improve upon. CRAFT 
i:s a ·powerful. tool trrat s·-ri.crµl·d find wi.de acceptance in the solu-
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';rhe ob·ject.ive of ·this. thesis is ·to investigate the applica-
bi+ity of Operati:ons Research...;.;d.e_velopecl. :f.acili ty location tech-
niques to an electron1.:c etigineering: p·r,oblem; the location of 
c .. onnecto~s w.i.thi.n an elect,ronfc- equipment bay to minimize certain 
·-T-he .t>rob_leJn- of· locatin-g fac:ili ties .in available locations in 
,or:der 'to qpti:miz,e orre'·s. partic"llla-r ob·jective.-s has been confronting 
might: ·ti.a.ve be:ep.: pr·o)Ci.:rni:ty t.Q. :s.o,Ur"C'.:!es. of· .ft)dd and shelter. For 
d.the.r c,i vij_izations it 'mi.gr1t h~ve been proximity to waterways and 
·the so-ur:c.es. .of g·oodE>· in. orde·r ·to· minimize the cost o:r transporta-
t . . 
.. :i.._Qn~. F,or Jnilit·ary n,~:t:i:o.ris it.· ·might have been the strategic 
.F'()r· nations during the indus-
trial ·age, ·the prob,l.em might: ·b~ were to· locate manufacturing 
·_fa·cil·it_ies to minimiz-e., th_e co,st of operations. For individual 
.prf=.~J:en:t day·· mapJJ,fa.cturing_ cortcEtrns the. pr6bl·em i.s where to locate 
mar:i.11.T.a.ct;ut·i·n:g :ffl,c-i]Lities within. th~ plant ·t.o minimize the costs 
The :proplem . .cYf o,;pt:i+ntml loc.at,j_,Qri of facilities within a 
manu,:t'ac:t11rir;1.g c.on:ce~ h-a~r bee_n Q.f continuing interest to investi-
'.g·ato·rs J .. n. Oper..atf.on.s Resear:ch :since its earliest beginnings. 
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3, 
:e,lect~on:i,c engine.ering ·on a very s-tmilar· ·problem. The problem 
··.elec.t)?Ortic engineers are· conc.erne-d with is the packaging of elec-
tronic components in ·.o.rd.e,:r to·· :minimize the cost of manufacture 
and mainteha.nce.. Th.$ inte.re,st in this problem of location of elec-
tro.nic: compone,rtts: is' n:ow at a fever pitch in many industrial 
r 
:G6·nce:rns b.e.caus·e of th.e cont·inuing rapid increase in modular 
cons.tru:cit.ion of eJ_~·ct:ronic equipment due to the reduction in the 
.'s··iz.e. Qf ~1e,ctron.~Lc <:!"Omponerits, the complexity of the circuitry 
ana the de:·sire :{or ease o_f repair and maintenance. 
I.n the early S'tage.s of the development of the concepts of 
tr.i.O:dul-e.r: :const.ruct.i,.on tn.e-: electron.i:c e-n_gin:eers primary concerns 
·were with us·ing,_ refi.-n.ir.tg an-d. improving the new techniques of 
miniat-urizat,:ion such as inte,g:rated c·i·rcui ts in order to increase 
the rapid t:e:chpol:ogical advarrces in this field. The packaging 
.of· compone·nts wap -not look,ed. upon as: ·a problem that could be •· . 
·solv:ed with c;·ertain objective.s in. mind but more as a task that 
had to b.~ don.e once. all the teqhnical aspects of the circuitry 
b.:ad. be.en $C)lved :in ·order t.o b.ring the tot·a1 un.it into production • 
. . At t,ltis J;roint ·in time rno·:st tayouts ·wE=.re b.ased on the engineers 
to ·10:c,ating:· c.omp.or.x~·nt'~ of :s.imi-l:ar functions next to each other 




·th:em. AB mo.re and :Ill.ore of' the t·e.cnnical ·aspects or· the circuitry 
were .. s·,01·ve:d and :as_ the :¢9¢pet'itior1 among manufacturers increased, 
:compone,nt. as ;a means of ·red:µ.c;;ing t-rte ·cost ·of' the uni ts in order 
·to get a. com.pe.titi ve, e.dg_e :in tr1.e J;narke:t·. place. And as competition 
· be·tween: ,manufacturer$ sw.i:tch~-d more· an.d mo're to price competition 
from S:i}ate: of the a.rt c.,o:mpeti.t:ion· ·a_s in ·th·e, early development 
ye·ars, the, sear·cJJ. fo-r bl~tte:r methods o·r· lo,cating components in 
1En a ,revi~w of botn ele.-ctlton::Lc ·equipme:nt packaging literature 
and :tn th·e C)pera:.t.,j~o.ns .Retfe~:ch literature, no discussion was found 
err. any-on~) s ·try:in:g to· :s.c:>lye,. ·the problem of electronic packaging 
,thr11 t·he. appli c.ation ·.o* 0 ~J:{ .. .- :deveil,·oped :f'acili ty-loc ati on techniques. 
The. facil±.ty--loc.ati.on te.chnig_11es developed by Operations 
.:·R~s·ea.r·ch i:nves·tigators wer:"e evaiuated to decide which ones were 
.appli-cab.l-e to the problem of' packaging ·electronic equipment and 
t/h.:e. inv:es.t·i·gat:i:ort 'Of trre t.e:cl:in.J.ques on~ method stood out as the 
:most pr.o:mi,sing: .and -i·t was applied to the set of problems. The 
t,e:chnique chos-er1 ·1,ta.$ ·CRAFT Computerized Relative Allocation o:f 
2 F'acili ties deve·loped by· G·. C. Armour and E. s. Bu:ffa . 
The general pr-O}.)le.m t:qat, CRAFT· was applied to was the 
loc.&ti.on .of co_nn·ectors w;Lthin ::a ~.arge bay of electronic equipment 
·i:n, order, to :rn.inimize the cos.t of manufacturing the equipment. 
5 
This p:roblenr w:L.11 'be eJq>·an,ded. ,a.n.a: ex111.~i.ned: in more detail in 
,-
De.finiti-on of Terms ' ... · . . . . . - . . . ' . ;_ - - . 
. .~ •- '· . . 
·_6·· .- . 
CHAPTER II 
PROBLEM STATEMENT-
Aitplying Operat.iops ReS·earc"ll~·developed techniques to an elec-
tr.qni·c e.:ng-:Ln~e-ring problem l'.hey ca.use some difficulty with respect 
to r·ea<ie·r fEiJililiar.ity wit.h te-:rms, ciepending on whether the reader's 
b:ack:groq.pd is i·n operations research ·or electronic engineering. To 
·overG:ome ·this d:L·.ffi:cul·t-y frequently .used terms that have their origin 
.. i.n --~·itlte:r :fie __ l·d w.i1i bJ=: de.-f-:i.:_n_ed and a -parall.el ,.,,ill be dra1m bE!-
twe.en t~erms t-h.at se-rve :a similar ro:l·e .in the· problem description. 
i.../ The fo·llow_i-ng t-e.r:ms· o-c··cur: fre:qu(=:n:t.ly and need be defined. 
--F~ci.lity - an indivis:ibl.e unit w~i¢-·h .Pe·rforms· :a specific :function. 
Examples· _o:f such are wo:r~ ce-nt··e .. r:i:;;: .,· gr·oups. o·f people, devices or 
combinatJ.on of any :Of' t:he above .. 
Loc-~tion - any one o.f' th$ sub:-.-SJJace·s 1•nt,o. ·wr1ich t,:he available area 
is divided. 
Flow - ·t,he voium..e o;f t·raffi.c between p:ai_r,s o-:r· facilities per unit 
time,. Exarn.pl;e· :o:·f flow are :pe:ople fiovt~ produGt flow and information 
flow. . . 
. 
CJos·t, -· th,$· c:ost per Unit o.f:· _:f'low per unit distance between a pair 
-c)f facilit·i.es . 
Distance - th ..e ho_r·izontal cfi·stattce. between pairs of facilities. The 
distance c..art b:e measured ·either rectilinear or point to point. 
. 










connector -·· an electronic .recepta.C1¢ which provides a means of 
interconnecting plug;...tn modU:les. A connector can be considered 
a :facility in o·perat·i.ons ·Rese·arcn ~berms. 
Int·ecy-iring - the wiring between connectors which provides an 
electrical circuit between connectors. lt can be considered the 
flow b·etween conn_e ct·ors _. 
Electronic Bay - the device which provides a housing for the 
connector and the ihterwi,ring. The electronic bay can be considered 
as the fil'.ea whiCh is d::i::-viiied up into the available locations. 
General :·Pr-ob_l·em St.ate·me.nt· 
.· .... ' ·- . . .·. .. . . ' .... 
The problem wlrich: is ·t-o be solved .i·s ·as follows: The location 
·o.f 'N indivisible ·facilities ( corine~t .. o:r.-s) in N available 
locatl;ons in order to. rnini:n:ri.ze the tqtaJ. cost (total interwiring 






v .. c .. d . . lJ lJ lJ 
N = the nntn:Qer o.f f'acili ties (connectors) to be assigned 
an·a. t·he numbe.r of possible locations. 
v. . = the number of unit loads ( wires ) between facility i l.J. 
and :facility .j. 
C •• = the cost to mqye a unit load (wire) a unit distance 
- ~<J 












·d .. ... :::: ±;.h_e .distttnc_.·e ~from facility-.· i to facility j. l.J 
This ma.t.hemELtical model i:s based on the f'ollowing assumptions: 
I) ·the flow :data :&re de.te.:rmit1i.s.tic ... 
2} Pn:ly one f'aciiity can. he a.ssigned to a. location at a given 
3) All fa.ciiitt'e$: ·are: in.di visible .. 
4) All f'S..ciliti1=.s :must be a:::;signed to a location and all 
locat.ion}:i mu:st h·ave ·a f:a.oility ·~ss:lgned to it. 
·o:r.· ·wires between . .-cortnect,ors is. det:e:.rmi,ni·st·i c ·· 
•. : •• • • ' ' . ,, •·' •· . . • • •••• - .• • ~ . . • • • • • ' - -- • • • • .. • . . .. • . -. ·- • . . • ;< • '. _._ .•. - . . . • . •· .• 
• 
, . 
.. : .: :;: 
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CHAPTER .III 
R.EV.IEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Th.,e :assi:gnm.ent, of N- :rao-i.litie$ to N locations is a combina-
t.o.:ri.a.1 ·pr.oblern ·t.hat h·as .. b~en o.f continµing interest to many inves-
ttgat·.ors:. Tne·-re ar.e.: m~y diffe·:rent as:p.ects to this problem that 
have be.en 'S-tudte:d, but two ar·~as have drawn the· most interest. 
art ex~st.ing. layout .arrd 2) tlt:e: ,determination of the best layout 
wjLt·hoi.J.t any r·estrict;tons ·du.El to. an existing layout. The techniques 
1J.$e.d to -s.·ol_ve bot·h areas o.t this problem can be classified under 
two main approach. m.et:hod$ :: 1) optimal seeking methods and 2) sub-
opt·imal seeki:rig methods. Th-e principal techniques under both 
t:b:e·~e ared:ts: tnat wer.e iorives.t_ig_ated ~id evaluated :for application 
to the th:esis _:prob,·1em ·are :tliscuss•e,d- be.low. 
Opti:rnal Met.noqs 
.... -· -. . 
. -- .. 
this: p·roble:rri in, or·d.e'r to· ·obt-ain· an optimal sd)~ution. The approach 
that. is the, :most ob.vious: :arrd which has drawn some interest is 
. 
. . .· 
· .. - .... 
. '. . . . 
. 
·• . . .. . .. 
c9mplet-e- ertumeratiop.. This a.:ppJ?o_:_ach :C·.~ be applied to both areas 
of the prob-l~m" Tw:'o prin,cipal approaches have been developed for 
p:r:oblem area l; tbe :ltJe~t:i.on ·of additional facilities to an 
40 They :are the level cu:rve concept and the 
· . .. 
. . 1·8 Himg~:r:ta..n :assi~ment: :method · . 'rhere ar~ other methods developed 
for: ·th'is prQl:flem. 'are.~ but th_ese two a.re considered the most 
eff:ic,i:ent :~d rnos·t·. px·oJnisi·ng. .These, two approaches will not be 
10 
disq--us1~ .. ed ·p~cause they are not- .a.pp.licable to our problem. I:f the 
r~ader is .i.nterested i-n ·tlles.e ,app:roaches, he is referred to the 
·or.i:giha,l arti·cle-s. Prc{pJ.: .. em. .are.a; 2 ~ the determination of the best 
lq.yout. wit·h.out cm:y rest:r:i·et·i.ah. d.ue to an existing layout, has had 
the· m<J:$t work applied t .. o it.: Of the: optimal seeking methods 
:applied t·o thi,s problem, two st-and. o.u.t as being the best. They 
are·: 1) qµ;adratic programming met:h-.od. and 2) b.ranch and bound 
~pp:rroacl:l, These two methods, in. addition to complete enumeration 
will be dis·cus·s·e·d in :gr.e.ate:r d~.tail below. 
Complete _Er,1umera.t:-i·ort 
Since as-sign·ing N: f·ac.il·i:t._ies to N locations can be done in 
.a.. ·fi.nite rtumb~:r- -of· ·way_s, :i·t:: :inust be considered as a possible 
.opt.·i;mal s¢iutior1 :me':thod. If- symmetry is ignored there are N ! 
dif-feren.t po,s.sible l.ayolits:. If symmetry is taken into account, 
the're are N! /M qiff"eren:t pos·sible layouts, where M, a small finite 
numb.er, is. the measure· of s_ymmetey ·for ·a configuration. For a 
_ re.ctciil:gl:e, 'tl'i.-$ me·asure of symrbet-ry .is 4, and for a square the 
measure. of: :syrn:rri.et:r-y :i9 8. Complete enumeration is not feasible 
;exc:ept fat r-eil.·atively sma1i problems. If we consider the layout 
o·f> :a reqt:®:gttTar· '.Z(J' faci.l.:-ity problem, 4 fc3,cilities by 5 facilities, 
there wo.uJ.:d be :app.rori:tn~te:1y 6x1015 
_possible layouts to evaluate. 
Cf.omple.t.e etititil~:ratior1 v.r.ogra.ms have: b··een written which take into 
a,·cc:oun-t sy:mrnet-cy.. Nugent ,et a1 32'LIB.e·d a complete enumeration 
1 :problem in measuring the e:ffec!:t·.ivene:ss of' heuristics. Their 
pr.oble.rri was. rwi.- on IBM 7090 and it to·ok one hour :for an 8 facility 
; 
• 
,,'fl".· •••. '"" 
' 
.1..l 
prdb1em a.n.d. they p.roj ected it 'would ta.ke three years f'or a 12 
f'ac:;ility pro'l)lem, Presently, even with f'al3ter and larger computers , 
cOIJlI)let.e en.urnerat.:Lon .i .. s .s·till not f'easible f'or any problem size 10 
o:r larger. Therefore,, it was: n.ot considered al3 a promising 
approach to thes.e pr.Oblems. Perhaps in the future as computers 
Pecome much faster th.e search f'or an ef'f'icient optimal solution 
method C13JI end, but till that timEi filr;ives the search f'or better 
methods mu.st continue .. 
S..1:J.adi·ati c Prog:r·am.mir1g Model 
G·,1· 9 
17 Several investigators,. 1:µ0.0:ng them Koopma.n.s and Beckman , 
_:i_·_more . ·21 
, and Lawler· ·have shown that this problem can be 
f'ormiilated as 0-1 q4adratic progra.mmi ng problem. The f'ormulation 
N N N N 







~s = .1. 




k • l 
R=l,2 ... N(all locations assigned) 
:s,--..1_ :, •• .• 'N 
is 
if f.ac.:i;t.::L:ty R (is not) itr location S 
) 
12· 
One a,pproacb t·o: solvi:ng· this qµadr.a.t.ic programming problem 
i:s: ta. conve:rt· it· to an. 0-1 i.nt·ege:r ·1inea.r progra;mmi ng problem 
. 
·,. 26 \J.S·:i.:r-;i.g a tiranst·o:rrnatioh de:vel.otre<i by Walters . These modifications 





wh·ich :ca.n. b·e re.d..uced by the following 
.x.· .· ..... +x. .... ~x. ·.. < i i j· · kl · · ·z - · 
,--·x ... · . ·~x. . ·. +2x .... ·. ·~ ..... ··.· .O.·.···· i.j ' -:.1:~ .. l ' z -
· ·--·o··· ;1··. X . . .,... . . .,·· .·· . z '' 
o.f the· ty:pE= $.pecified. j_n 'I;tid.di:f'iqa.tiort 3: ·w~. w:Lll add one additional 
For a N size problem 
N2 (2 - N-1) 
.new c-9nstrain.ts.. A.s .an .ex~ple a.gain .consider a problem of size 
:20 .• · ·i:rhe:r.r~: .. wi.il. be an adciit.io.nal ·73,0·00 new variables and 219,000 
new cons.t·raints. Pre~r~·ntly ther.e· ·ar.e methods available for 
developed a met·h:od ·t..o }tolve pr9blems of this magnitude. Because 
0:f :·:fh:i-s p:rob1e:rn: in the quadratic formulation., Gilmore 9 and 
...... · · .. : :21 L:awler · :deve·lop,~·ct :-$.emi-enumerati ve optimal producing methods 
whi·ch· are· ~ tak:e o·f,f of the quadratic formulation. The approaches 
deve:loped by G·ilmot·e and Lawler are basically similar, althoug..ri 
troth worked f:ndep .. e:n,detitly of each other. Their approaches are 
bia;s~,d on br:anch and bound techniques. Although their approach 
are _rn.ore efficient: then c·omplete enumeration, they are still 
li:rrtLted by the -size of t-he prob-,iem which they can solve. Hillier 
. . 12 and ·Conno:rs: · · stated that. the Gilmo·re algori thim is probably not 
fe·asi1:tl:e f·or a ·_w· ··1arger 't.hen .12 ., and they stated that an upper 
,s·ize rest:rieti.on 1:roth in the Gi-lm.ore ·and Lawler approaches, they 
were not c;onsicte:re·d as: g:o·od a.ppr<.>ach.es to apply to this thesis 
p.roblE=m_.:· 
B:.ra.nch and ]3ound Approach 
. 
. . 24 Little, Murtz, Sweeny, and Karel are credited with formal 
de.velopm~nt o.f· branch and bound te·chniques in l963. Other 
invest:Lgators: rrav-e used various parts of these techniques now 
cal.l.ed ·nr:ancl:l Md bound~ but Little, et al were the first to 
pron:1.em! :The ·first pr_oblem th.at they solved using branch and 
bcrq:pd. was the t~·ave.lit1g s~le:stnan .J.?roblem, but they also noted 
th;at other C'Q:rnb.ihatrori.al p·ro1J-l.ems could be solved using it. 
. 22 :Lawler :a.rid. Wood .i.n· ·their survey· of the branch and bound technique 





• -· t,.>' . .,;,. 
l·4. 
B:r·ancl1 and b·otm.:d: ·is· ar1 intelli:gently -st·ruct.ured search o:r 
th:e. space. ·of ail feas:ible· solut·ions .: ·Thi-s- space is repeatly 
pa:rt.i·t±orted ·±rtto succ,es:.s_:.f ve-Jy ·s.:rnii11er sub:s-ets which are then 
~valuated -for t.he: bq®d.r.y c:os:t. of' so:I.ution within each subset. 
·The ·cost:s within th~· limit-s ·-o.f the· currently best solution are 
:ret,ained wni.le those which :.exce:ed the best solution are excluded 
;from furth·er co:ns~iq.E=ratiort :and are .cons.idered to have been 
i,rnplie·it·e];y enu:me:r-at.$d. The. ent·i:re procedure .is continued until 
:,a. ·'feasil:Jl.e. s:o:iut·ion is· :.f-ound wh·.ich ti.as a. cos:t no greater than any 
·boun.a... J.t ·.is· .. c:o:riv~nient to ·;r,epr.e·s·~·nt the p-roc~ss by a decision 
J Until :196:6. no: :ope ·was abie t:o· formulate the N facility - N 
-location prob-lent :in a f'ormat wlli_ch c.ould be solved using Little, 
.et a.l branch and hO'lJlld technique.. In 1966 Gavett and Plyter 8 
.q::La. a.eve:1op. a ·pr-o·c·eg.ure .for ·str-ucturihg the facility-allocation 
in such c1. format. ·Th_e· adaptation is to, form all possible :facility 
]).:airs arrd: all _t.Jossible ·.location ·pair~ and develop a cost matrix 
o.f· fa.cility pairs vs l.o~·ation :pair·q. For a N si.ze problem there 
:· ... 1·1 n·_.·· .N(N-1) Wl·· . ,-.:e 
.. . . .. 2 and N(N-1) 
. 2 




2 • The elements 
o.f. matriJc ·-are: the prodtJ;ct. o::f the distance between location pairs 
and t;he ·:fl:ow: beiw.~e·n f.acii:l.ty pairs. This cost matrix is still 
not in a format that can b.e solved b.y branch and bound. In order 
·to ·get it into th,e:· prop._e·r format th·e cost matrix must be ranked. 
.. 
Tb.e facilities pairs. are ranked i:nto a monotonically increasing 
. ··-

































vec-t:e:>:r ·(FR} ·whe.re th:ey ar:e :ranked on the amoµp.t o.f' tra:r:ri c between 
the facili.ty :p:.ai:r. 'I.1b.e .loc·ation pairs are rank:ed into a monotoni-
.ca.lly de:.creasin-g· ve:ct:o-r· (b.:g), where they are ranked on the distance 
-The ranked cost matrix must now be - . .. . - .... 
reduced in br.der to hav~ ·no- tl~:g_a.tive elements and at least one 
z·er.o in each .row- and e-ach .c:b·llJJJJtT:. In order to obtain this , each 
;di~gonal e·lernent is subtracted from ~11 ·th:~ elements in its 
respect·ive coluJirn c3.Jid, ·row. This may res:').llt in some negative 
·el.ement:.s ,. b·ut tr:i.is can be corr·e,qted by· :_s.ubt-racting the minimum 
e·1ement -o_f:· that r-ow ·r_rorn all elements of the row. The process is 
.. 
.. c·qn...t·inue.~ 1llltil tnese twg. :re.quirements,. non negative and a zero 
·in. ·ea,c.h r:ow a;ng_. colum:rt, .are m~t. Th.is pr-oblem is now in a format 
that ·<:!·an be- :s·o·lve·d u..s.:_in_g 1:Lttle, et al b·ranch and bound algori thim . 
. A:r:i. t:axarnpl·e ,of'_.. such a ·r.anked .c:.ost: matrix, obtained from Gavett 
. . 
.····· 8 
.. an:¢1. Plyt:er art.i cl~· · i·:s .gt·ven in Figure II . .. • 
:Thi.s methoo. :is ·not .feasibl~ for any problems of size 15 or 
large·r due t:o 'the large_ siz.e of t.he· ranked cost matrix. As an 
example, if :a :s:Lze 20· proble:m .f.s. considered, it will be necessary 
:to solve -a 190~90 m~trix p_r.oblem.. Running time for a problem of 
. . . ,. . :. 38 
. 
. . f "hl 
s·.f.z.e· .lO is 90 Illl:nµt,e·s ., es·t1.·niated running time or a prou em 
l't:1rge·r· .r11:t1 _int-:o ,a~y:$ and ·y·e·ars·-. Some. work has been done in the 
area :o.f· _:parti·t:ioriing_ tlr~ problem :and the·n &pplying Gavett and 
Pl.yter met:h9ds •: But the.s:e modif'ications t.o Gavett and Plyter 
. 
FR - 3 7 9 11 13 
Facilities 
1-3 3-4 2-3 2-4 1-4 
DR Locations 3-1 4-3 3-2 4-2 4-1 
14 A-C 0 8 14 28 42 
12 A-D 0. 0 2 12 24 
B-C Jl .. 8 17 11 Q ;o 
7 B-D 2-.8 8 ,· . O' :() 2· 
. 
6 A-B ]6" 12 2· Q. -o· .. .. . _ ····:: . . 
5 C-D 46 18. 6' 2 o.-
• I • • 
.. 
. 

























Sub-Optimal Soluti:on. Me;thods 
In general:, as h,as 1:>een.. sh.own: ·i_n: ·the ;pr·ec~ding section, optimal 
s.t)l·ution :mEfth·o:cts :are seVE;;Pl.Y r.e:st:rict:ed in. th-e -size of the problem 
t'.1J.~t th·e~t can rea1i·s.t:.i'.c:a-lly ·s:0·1 ve .. , In .or.der to obtain good results 
for large s_i--ze ·prob.ierns we m~st ·turn. to sub-optimal solution 
.methods.. 'Eh:e. early· wo·rk :dope in thi:s_: area was principally 
i-ntuitive an·d manual i,n nature:. L·at~-r on. heuristic methods were 
develop.e:d. :Ohe of the- .e-arliest he-uristic methods was developed 
by .Hi1:·1±·er11 in 1963 and l~te.r· improved upon by Hillier and 
'C:onnor .. ~12 ·_in 19:66:... Al$O in. 19·63 .Arniol;1r and. Buf'f'a2 introduced 
CRAF:T (.Qomp-ut·eri_ze..d ·Relative Allt)cati:on of Facilities). Addi-
···. . . ·.. : .. . . . ,.· .. 23 ( ·tiana::t. ·rne·t·h.b.dologi.:eI;_ .de·v.~:lop·e.a: ·we:re CORLAP Computerized . - .. 
li'.-e-l~tionshi.p ... L~y-out. ·p·+.anIJ.ing) in 1967, and ALDEP 35 (Automated .. . .. 
·i~yout ·nesig.p. Pro·gratrr} -also. i:rt 1967. In addition, many other 
res.·earcher9 )J.ave. :contribute,d solution ·methods :for this problem. 
In. particulq.-r· H·arri:s and Smith10 ., Reea33 , and Vollman, Nugent 
42 and Zar·tt·er· · should be not:ed =for ·their .contributions. 0:f the ... ... .. . . . . . -·... .· 
above: mehtion:ed approach.es ,two were deemed promising enough to 
w:·ar.r:ant- ao..t.litional studie·s, Hillier and Connor's approach and 
ffi.,rmo.:ur: @.d. B"11ffa' s: :CB.:AET. Since CRAFT w.as chosen as the vehicle 
us_e.d ·t=.6 solve the pr.ob'le-m it. will be dis cussed in detail in the 
next chapter. Hillie.r an·ci: Conn-o:rs approach is discussed below. 
Hillier and Connors Method 








.move-s along or-th_ogo:hial .as-iles-. This method allows changes in the 
v~J-tical direct-:ion ·t,o b·e: considered independently of changes in 
the h·orizo-ntal :di·rectiort. Therefore each facility can be evaluated 
accot~d.;ing to tb.~- effe:ct, of' .it mdring up or down and left or right 
i.n:ciE=:pendently o·f each qthe:r. The :methodology used in this 
-h-eill'·istic i$ to :se:t-up for each :facility what Hillier calls 
"11:o.ve ·p~si.rabiiity Tables'' wh.ich contain in its cells the effects 
of 'fi1o'ving, :a fac.i'.lity one unii; up, dowp.,_ left ·and right. The 
h-:e-ut·i.;q:b,,i,'.c then s:~,~:rche.s: the "Move Desirability Tables" for the 
,move which wi·l._1 give. ·t!1e: greatest reduction in cost. Once the 
tno.ve th:at give:_tf the :g·r<=·9,t:~st-. r.e-du.ction in cost is found the 
hE=uristi.c make:s- the: appropriate ,i:11;terchanges and modifies the 
''Move -Desir-abil'ity ·T·ao'.le.:s:" t,o .refl~ct this interchange. This 
. "' 
·p·rocedure ·i:s· repea:t,e·d- .until pp reduction in cost can be obtained. 
-9:his meth.od had two- prirt.cipal drawbacks: 1) it did not allow 
·moves· a-lortg the diagonal and. 2) it did not allow more then a 
qri.-e uni·t sh.~:ft in .. arty :directi·ori at a t·:ime. In 1966 Hillier and 
. 12 
.(!otin.ors.· -··· m,odif:ie·d. the ori:gi.n:al heuristi,.c to allow moves along 
tJ1e.- .cii~gon·_al and. 't.O .all,ow N~step move·s i·n any direction. These 
change$· are inc·or-porat·e.(:i into what they call "N-step Moves 
:Des·i.rab.ility ir·ables·'' whi·ch i_s s·imil·ar to the original "Move 
Des_irabilit~t: .Tabl.es '·' exc:ept they contain the additional information 
about mo·ve.~ along t·he :di:~igonal and n-step moves. The procedure 
is identi.c.al to Hillier i963· method except it now searches the 














''Mo·ve. 1)¢-9·1.:r.anil'tty Tab.:1e-'' ... 
. . .. 32 . . . . 12 
Nugent , et al· · · compared Hillier and Connors method to 
CRAFT and found it to be si:i;ghtly :faster but he also :found that 
it, did not produce as goocl: resu.lts •. Since the nature o:f the 
·protlem l a.rp. artt:ack±ng is c;c.incerned -with using the methodology 
Once. in orde.r to obtain the· best cost :for a product that is made 
in large ntttr:Lbers. the additional. cost due to increased computer . ,.-. 
t·ime to gEtt the best solution is negligible when compared to the 
recur:c]..ng saving::, obtained on each unit produced. Because o:f 










CRAFT (Computerized Relative A:Lloca.tion o:f Facilities 
Tex.ihnique) was developed at 1..J.C.L.A, .in l962 by Gordon c. Armour 
and Elwood s. BU;f'f'a. Their main reason f'or developing this 
heuristic t.e·dhl'lique .for the. N-f'aciiity location problem was their 
desire i:i.nd need f'or a 'f'ast and ef'ficient method that gave near 
optimal resu.1'!;.S f'br large size f'acility'-lqcation problems and 
that could handle both equal. area size :facility problems and 
unequal area size :facility p:tOblem.s. All previous techniques 
up to this time did nQt contain the methodology that could handle 
the unequal area size facility problem. Following is a description 
.Of CRAFT. The majority .of' the content of the :following sections 
have their origin ip one or more of' the many articles written by 
Armour an·d Buf:fa on CRAFT- . 
. . -- . .. .. . : .. ,· . - '• 
Problem Statement. 
Armour ,and, Buffa have developed the fallowing mathematical 
model for descr:l.1::iing the N-f'acility location problem. 
Te·t··• ::LI ... ·.· .. ~ 
-locati.c)r:rs. 
·- . . . 
V . . = the ntunber of unit loads moving between :facility lJ 
i. a.rid f'acili ty j . 
·u ~- t·he cos:t to mo·ve a unit· .load a unit distance . ij: . ·. . . ..... ") .. . . ... . 
b:e:t_wee.n, :f"'-:acil·it.-y i and fac·:l.li ty j . 
1 .. •·.'""'.". the dista.nce Petween facilltY i. and facility j . 
. . l·:J 
If· W:f:f c.onsd __ (le·:r :El U :mat::~:ix made -up· : :of the u .. · . elements and a 
"lJ 
V mat:r::ix, ·made up of -the ·vi·· •· elements yre .c.art see that all the 
J. 
elenteuts. of the U and V matrices will not vary with changes iu 
t ··h·· .. ·. ·1·. · . .. f.. · .. ·:,.P· •.. ·. ~- .. · • · · 
· · ·e . ocat:ion .o- th-e-. 1.aci.liti:e:s:: . 
. ': '• -· . . . . ' ' . ' .. - ' . ; . . . . . . .. . . . 
·Bec:aus.e .o:f this :fact, that the 
ele:eien.ts oj:' Poth the lJ and V' ma:t,rices ,are u.on varyiug with changes 
ln the location of the facili.t,ies ~ the tJ and V matrices can be 
oonihined into One watrix called the Y matrix. The elements of 
the ! matrix, y .. , will be the cost to move the total product 
.. l.J· . 
flow betWi:cien facilitie,1:;; i and. j a unit diSta.nce between facilities 
i a.trd .j. The elements of tl:ie y matrix can he expressed as 
y· .. . =· u·.. •: . •. ·-v. . .:· 
:lJ- ~J: "lJ 
The Y matrix' can b~- ,~.xpt~:e.sse·a. as- r·ollow-s; 
y lly 12 .. " .ylN 
y = 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
y Nly.l'f2: •..• ii y NN · 




·' ~;*~,-~, .,,_,,~ 
.;_~--
..•.. 
• • • L = 
• • • 
• • • 
.The distanc-e, between :fac±:1.itie.s. are computed bet"'lleen the ( ' . - . . . . . 
centers •of the :facilities apd .are measured along orthagonol 
:aisies. 
. . . . ·. .. 
TC 
1 • J 
y .. 1 ~ ... 
lJ ·l.J: 
S/T Y-i~ = ·O :i~ i~J 
. lJ 
1.,. ·= 0 i.f :-i=J···: '.. .. i:J 
1r __ ·1·.····, __·:_J·_·.·. = ·y .. ·:- .. .J. . . :·. ji, 
·1·: .:.a.,. ·1·· 
. . i J. ·°"'"· ; .. 0J:l 
Arrnc)11r g.pd B11:rfa. ·us·~e- ·a l/:2 TO as ·the objective function which 
they want to. minimize in oro:er to oompensate for the identical 
f1Qw in two direotions d.Ue tb t;he symmetry of the Y and L 
tn&t.ri.cE:s., This can S:lso be taken into account in two additional 
• 




1) ·ietting tb.e :fl·ow in. ·e.ach direction be l/2 o:f the total 
t'i .. ow· between fa.cilitie's and 2)· letting the flow in one direction 
be the tota.1 :flow and the flow in. the reverse direction be equal 
to· ze:r·o, i.n eff·ect :rnakiri.g· the- Y· and L matrices upper triangular 
matrices. 
Description of_ th-e lieuristic 
Armour an.d Buffa bas·e·d their devel·opment of the heuristic on 
tp.e: ·ge.t.ter~l ;t~dnce;:Pt :use.d by :linear programming algorithms for 
oonvetgin:g to .an o:p.t-in1al sol:i1tio:n. They are realistic enough to 
stat.e that the answEfrs1 obtairied by their heuristic will not be 
as: ,good as· the. :r·esults oo·taine:d by linear programming algorithms, 
bu.t: they do 1;1elie·ve that t'l:ie res.ults obt·ained by the heuristic 
w:ill be ni·fficult to i:mpJ:·ove on-. ·Their beliefs and convictions 
.· 32 -w~re pr=oved out by Nugent,: et- al , in th:eir study which compared 
and evalu~t.ed the b·e·$t he.ur:i.$tics ayailab ..le for use on the 
N-facili ty· l·oq·ati_:on p:rdb.:le:rn, wh·eri CRAFT continlrally produced 
superio.r resriilt·s t.hen ·t,.he othe·r t·es'.t.ed heuristic methods. 
The b·asic:· c.on:cept.· 9:f" this 11eu:ristic is that it evaluates 
ci~_t·e:rrnine which pai.r-wiis.e· exc:t:Iang_e gives the greatest reduction 
in cost. The: he·uristic exchanges -each facility with all other 
.f.ac·ili.ti·e.-s, rf:=cords ~11e a.mount of increased cost or decreased 
cost· ass:t:>ciated with ·e:ELch exo:hartge and then makes that exchange 
·which -gives the grE=.ates.t c~rst re.duction. This procedure is 
cqnt.inuecl unti.l J:+Q re::dU:ctiort in: c-os·t is obtained. When the 
. - .. 
,-.--,_•.,.I-. ,} ' • 
.,q 
25 
he.uri:s·tic considers pai.r~wi$e eJt-cha.nge:s:: ·of facilities it must 
. . . . N(N-1) evalu?.te 2 e·x~fl,anges a:t eacfh. '.iteration. The heuristic has 
been rnodified si:n;·.qe. the :b.fi:girt-al.: development in 1963 to handle 
three....;way exchanges· t}f: fac.·i.li·t::t_e.s·.. When the heuristic considers 
three-wey excha,nges, of :faci1it.:i..es .it must evaluate N(N-l ~ (N-2 ) 
~:2}tchanges at each ite:t.ati:ori. 'I'llre.e-way exchange of facilities 
·:nave :p;roven t-o ·o·e m.uch ~ea;ster :i:ri obtaining final results but 
the :fi.;n,al .res-µlt .obt:aine.d is not as good as that obtained by 
::Pair~w.·i:~le exchan-g~s: o.f' faci.li.ties. This heuristic is set-up 
t'o: ·handle -~-itheJ:; J?air--wiJ3·e exchanges Of facilities, three-way 
:e,x:cflange•s of f:aei.1~ti.e.s or a ctombj_:rrat:ion where three-way exchanges 
ar:e fi:rst :per.f.o:tmed. ·f).n:a then-. pair-wi,s·e exchanges are next 
:performed to se•e- :if• it: can "i:pil):ro,ve on the result obtained by 
tb,.-ree-way e.xcha.n:,g~s- .. 
Figur-e .JII gi·ve.$ the· :f.low· di:agram of the steps in the 
.heu.ri-stic.. -A :ve•rbal deso;rip.tion of the heuristic follows: 
·Step 1. R.ead irt i:nitial layout and cost and flow data. 
'2:. Che.~·k init1~l .layout and cost and flow data to see 
,if it is Vq.li.d ar1d ·in th_e proper form. If not go 
to s~ep 7, !~ 'it ~s go to step 3. 
3. Compute the L matrix which is the distance between 
·centers measured along orthogonal aisles for the 
initial feasible layout: .• 
4. Comput~ t,he Y matrix wnich is the cost to move the 
tx::rta.l pr:od.uct flow ·a unit distance for each facility 
I 
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pai_r for ·th:e -initi,al layout . 
5. EValuate the ehanges in TC, A TC, that would occur 
i.f each facility i.s exeha.nged with all other 
-fa.cilit.ie·s·_. Fi.nd anq.: _:re .. co:td the largest ti TC . 
.-
If doin·g pair-wise exc_hanges this will mean 
N(W;l) calculations.· If doing three-way exchanges 
th.··· · ···1··.1. ·. ·. ·._ •. _._ N:(N.-l) (N-2 ) al ul t· When 
-· ls Wl- ... me.an . ... · c .. c- · a ions. . . . . .. . . . 3 
evalu:a,ting the exchanges of tyrq facilities with each 
other i.t i$ only necessary to consider the vectors 
heftded by tJre two facilities that are being exchanged. 
'This .can be shoWIJ, below if we consider the exchange 
-of two 'facil·i·t:ies R and :s. 
. . . ·- . . . .- .... ·- -,. - -
Pl'.e'"'exchange partial transportation cost contributed 
by IZ and S. 
N 
c .. + .C· 
R. S = L j=l 1R .yR· . + J .·· J 
N 
L 
j=l lg .. Y•s·· ·_.J : .. J 
PoSt-exchcEmge pal:'tial transportation, c.ost contributed 
b.y B.· ar.td ·S • 
r . 1 





1 R .y_s·· __ · + J J 
N 
L j=l 
Then A TCRS Which represents the change in cost 
fI'oni exehapging facilities R and S can be calculated 










1s .yR·· J .··J 
N 
- E j=l 
Now .1 TCRS is compared to the A TCij of the previous 
largest 6 TC f'olllld,. nad the largest of the two is 
iret:ained. The· .p:;r,o'.c·ess- i:s continued until all ex-
change_s. q;re: maqe .. 
6·. lf :.no: cost reduct-ion. i:s :fQun:d s . i.e. no positive 
~ TCij ,. g:o t:o st,ep 7. 
_If a positive Ll TC .. is 
lJ 
found make the exchange. Of' f'acili ties corresponding 
to the ll TC ... and then re,qbmpute the L matrix, lJ 
p:rint the new l.ay.out, and then go to step 5. 
f. St.op.. The best Sub-optimal result has been found, 
print. out the firtal layout, the cost f'or this layout 
:an.d the es,tijnc1te.d cost savings . 
Appen.dix T .contains a listing of' the subroutines with a 
description of the filllc•tion of' each subroutine. Appendix I also 
con.ta.ins -a flow diag:rqID. b.·a:se~ on t:he sub-routine. 
Input and Output Data 
... 
The input data for tne he\iristic program is the inter-
f'acil;i.ty f'lqw matrix; the inter--racility cost matrix and an 
i1J_:Lt,1 .. a1 fea.sible layout . 
. The• inter-facility flow matrix contains the inf'ormation 
ab:out the total flow f'rom each f'acil·ity to !ill other f'acili ties . 
.,. 
I 
Read in initial layout. 
Calculate dept. centers 
and distances between 
centers. Determine 
initial adjacencies~ 
Output initial spatial 
array and total cost 
Analyze possible 
exchanges of depts. 














Recompute affected matrices, 
r-------------loutput new spatial array, 
total cost, est. cost 
reduction, iteration number 





. Sub QJ)t ~mlliil 
Yes 












.If th·e flow is. symnie:trtc:al; :i.·e ... , the ·rlow :from facility i to 
'it, is, ne_.ces.sacy· to· divide. th~ flow in each direction in half so 
.as :not t:o .c:alc1)J:at,e. the. -s.anie cost- twice .. 
Th·e inter-:.f:o.'C!:ility :c:ost mat.ri::x: .. c.ontains the information about 
the· c,.o.st ·t·.o. rnove· orte: lm:it o.f: flow 'Et unit distance between two 
facilit-ies. i .. a:rtd .J ·• The inter-t .. acility ·qost matrix should be 
syrnmet'tioal with ·i.t.s main di~gonal e.q1.1al to zero. 
Tn:e ini ti·a1 .layo.ut is a :pict·orial representation of a 
f.e:as.j_t.>le layout where all taci.lit·.ies are laid out to scale. A 
T'.he out,:t;>ut· data fr,om. this program can be varied depending 
:amount .of outp:ut .is a de:tai:Led list of the facilities exchanged 
cit each: ite::ratton, the :co·st of this intermediate layout, and 
t.he co.st .. reduction effected by this e:xchange. In addition at 
·the entl of: :the· ·program it output·s ·"the final layout , and the cost 
• . ..j.,; d.. .~ th • ·-e· " ;a:s.:Sbciaue: .· w~ : 1. • •. A typ:ical btitJp.ut ·:ror a small problem is 
Th.i~ p.r{> .. gr:a.m a..}.$'0 outptit·s e:rror and diagnostic messages to 
he:lp i;n Aete·rminit1:g pror>'lem. are .. ~p that it detects. It also prints 
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:.:J.kdvantages and. _JJ-$..s~dvantages 
CRAFT was chos:e.n over the :other· metb,od.s :for many reasons, 
·the prinqi_p.al ones be.·.in_g that it was able to handle large 
_prob.lems·, i.t. :ob:t-aiLneo; the best results ·o.·f the heuristic methods 
an·d i.t .. c.ould be a<ta:pte·d ·to the problem. at hand. Nugent, et al 
$h-owed t.n :1966 th-~t :CRAFT con-si:s.t·e-r1.tly gave tne best results of 
:all the he.uristj~c.s. ·t·es.teci .at. tih.at: ti:rne. The on.ly technique that 
-approacb..ed i·t ·wqS3 a bias sa.mp.l·in-~ technique developed by Nugent, 
.et al.; t.o 11qe' ·as a be,nchmark. ·for :comparing the heuristics. The 
b:i.:a$ sampl·ing. te.chnique is: limited in the size problems it can 
:};ra..n:clle :due t.c) ·ex_c_ess.i ve computer time it- t1s:e:s·. Another advantage 
·addition.:-al advMtage ·t11at it has over· ot·her t.echniques is that 
.i··t c!a.n handle· :u.rtequal are-a ·si.ze. facilities. .Most of the other 
t·e·chniques: :,<l:i$:c.us•s:e:q. c·an.not. hoo:d:le. :unequal area size facilities, 
.and ·the ·ones that :ar·e a.blei tq., c~ only do it through extensive 
an.d com1Ylioate-d moq.i:f:Lc.a.tf.on o-.f· t:he input data which affect the 
quality of the ·fin:al. ·re·s:ults. ·Th•' :.: ... is attribute of being able to 
h.andle µnequal -area. size faci:li-ties i·s ·not necessary for the 
thJ~S.iS- :_J?roble:m but it i.s very impc)rt-a.nt in shop layout problems. 
(f~:: .do.e.:s h~v.e :s.o:rne w,e_.akrte·sses, the 111ai11 ones being that 
it i.s .n-ot the'. fas·t:e.:st- .. h·ew.i:sti.c and. that its final result is 
S:erisit::Lve: t:CJ: the _in.itilii :f~.a$ibl:e solution. Nugent, et al, 





and Go:n,nors method, but they also showed that its :final result 
was. ,pot :as ,g.,;Joq, ·'111:1:e: :a.mollllt· of time, saved by the Hillier and 
Connors method .over the CRAFT heuristic is not significant. 
CRAFT is sensitive to 'the .initial starting layout, in that the 
st.art·i.n.g poi.n:t af.:Cec.t.$ 'th·e time nec.essary to get to the final 
re.s,11.lt. ·and i.t also affec·ts the final layout obtained. It has 
been shown tb,e,t because Of different starting points, different 
final layouts i;i,re obtalned, btrt the total cost associated with 
'the· dtf':ferent layouts are very Close. This problem of CRA.Fr' s 
being sensit:i,ve to the initial feasible layout was considered as 












The Sp.ecif'ic (illeSt;ipn w-hi.ch the thesis hopes to a.nsw-er is: 
Gan CB.AFT be applied to the elect:ronfc ehgineering problem of how 
to determine the; locatibh o:£ connectors vi thin an electronic equip-
ment bey ;Ln order ·to obtain the niost economic conf'iguration. The 
li<to:hlem can lre stated in. operation :research terms as the locating 
of' N connectors in N available loca.tions vithin an electronic .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . •.. . . . . .. 
. equip:m.ent bay ,i.,n order to minimize the cost of' wiring the unit. 
The specif'ic nia.themat;LcaI nioQ;el f'or this problem statement is as 
::fo1·1ows :-
. .. . . 
-Mi-t1i-mi.z·e· 








L C .. _v .. 1._ j j=l ~ lJ lJ l 
1 ... = "t!le rectilinear {iista.nce between connector i and -.3 __ J 
t . connec.- ·or J ,. 
o ...• = the cost to. run one, Wire a unit distance between . l. __ J:: 
'l'be detei'nlination vij is straight forward and can be obtained 
from a wiring dit:£grg;JI1 of the particular unit of interest. The 
calc:ulation of l .. is made Qy the GRAF'I' heuristic based on the lJ: 
S'Ca-led layout o:·f tb.e initj~a..l. :feasible layout. 
. 
+ .· 
Th.e ¢Ost to run .one wire a lliiit distance between two connectors 
:i and J·~ C .• ; is made up .of three components. The three cost com-1J 
ponents are Cw' the cost per unit distance of wire, CL the loaded 
rate o.f· the operators per unit distance of wire and CD the 
amortized CX1:=:preciated cost or· the- wiring machine per unit distance 
.of ·wire-. T)ie total co.st' ci,j' <:>an be expressed as follows : 
G . 
. i_j; =: CJ +: CT_ + :GD_·. . w l..J 
The .coE,t or the wire per unit distance, C , is based on the 
w 
gaµge of the wire used and the wire coating. In this type of 
product the wire ga;uge runs between 18 and 24 gauge and the wir-
ing coating is alltlo.st excTuS.ively teflon. An average cost for . ' - ' '. . . 
teflon. coated wire in the 18 to 24 gauge range is $5.75 per 
tiuna:red feet of Wite, Usin,i?: an inch as the unit distance this 
°15.e c:ome s · 
' . ··.' ..... 
All the products of the type dis cussed in the thesis are 
tiigh volu.rrte units that are wired on numerically controlled wire 
wrapping machines .manufactured by the Gardner-Denver Company . . ·~ . 
These machines can work at a rate of between 250 and 800 wires 
per hour depending on the length of the wire run. A good estimate --.- . 
is t_h.a.t they can do 4)0 connecttons per hour of 8 inch wires. , . 
One orserator can handle two machines at a time so that his 
loaded rate of $20.00 per hour must be spread over two machines. 
36. 
Basea. on. this in.forrn:ation c1 baji he calculated as follows: 
c1 -= ($:t.O.Ot)/]ir)·(h:r/450 connectors).(connectors/8 in) 
C . =t $_.:.Q0:-277/in.c:J:1 :G , ..... , ....... . 
The, 0.epr,enia.:E'eii .c}o.st bf' a; G:a.rdner-Denve:r 'machine amortized 
Therefore C: -·. is .as :follows : 
.· D ... .
·c ... __ -~ {'3-._;00.277/~Ln.clT D ...... -.. :· .. ·. 
c. .. . :== _$:. o:o-4 7 + .$ ... o:o:8-77 +· :$:. 00,2:77 lJ 
The principal Obj'ectivias of this thEts;i.s can be summarized as 
·,:.follows::: 
. . ,•-. .. . . . .. 
Obje.ctiYe 1. 1'.ncrease the s.ize :r;:>:tOhl:em that CRAFT can handle. 
:z.. Show that CRAFT, c·an be applied to the electronic 
·engineering pr·op::.l~-m .and that .it will give good 
:results. ,. 
pre_s.e.nt·ly· beipg· :'cib:tair;i.~.d. and used on realistic 
~-1-ectroni.c -~ngineeri.ng p:r-oblems. 
4. Improve upon. the p:r:esent method of using a 




a -PDP .... 1.0 time sha:r.ed comp11.t·er .: Th~ pr.ocedures used to evaluate 
whether or not. E=ac.h objective WS.$ :m.e·t are discussed below. 
The GRAF·T l?:rogra:m. ·in. its o.r:i_ginti.l form can only handle 
:t;rtob=t..ems of· :.s·ize :4.:0 or sm.aller .: 1·n an electronic engineering 
J>r .. olpJ,e.:rn o·f· tne- typ,e bE2:ing_ di:$:C·u.ss·e.d, i.t· is not unusual to have •·. 
p·roblems: wi:t.h ·_more tn.-a.rt 4.0 ·Gonne·cto·rs to locate. The heuristic 
··wa.s -expanded., t·o h·a.n·dle :p:robl-·~:rns up to size 60 ~ a 150 percentage 
·could :rea.listically handle pr.obi~m.s :greater than 40 connectors 
·was to. run a 9et of p.roble:ms: ~-re~te.r than 4o connectors and to 
-e.val11ate· the· amour1t· of compu:te.r time necessary to obtain a final 
r.e~_ult. .Also by ru.nning a E>et of problems of different sizes and 
-:rec-ord±rrg t,h-e corn.,put·er t:iir.1.e us-ed to obtain a final result a plot 
of :s:tz.:e· of prol:>l-~.m versus co:tnJ:rtJ:ter run time could be obtained in 
order to· 1;ired:Lc:t .. ah upp"E1~r· .limi.t.· on the si-ze problem that could 
be realis·:t::i c:ally· s-:.olve:d. 
Ir:r order to sh¢w th,at ·cR:AF'T ·c:aJJ. be applied to a wide variety 
o:f proplerns o.:f :di:fferen_t 9.iz.·es-, two, sets of random problems were 
get1erated, where the second. s~·t. was a- r.~:plica of the first. Each .. 
·" 
set consis:ted of t·h.ir.teen p1;oblems where each problem was a 
• 
·d.i.-f.feretit: J3.ize arid the· probl:em si.zes ran. from the location of 
'.., 
4 connectors td the location of' 6Cl connectors. The problems 
<Were generated Using a p:r'cftrlem sinrµlator which used a uni f'orm 
:r'$.ndOlll. nUJiiber generator as a means Of determining how many wires 
·went between two c<:mnectors. The basic equation of' the problem 
s:i_:rrrillat.or- is 
. . . . . ~ . . . '' 
whe:r.e 
v,, = (NTJPN/(NCON:...iJ) + {l'{ij;..,.5) (NUPN/NCON) (../NCONJ l,J. 
·v. . = v; . . 
·,l,J J.l 
.. 
v . .. 
J.;.J 
:::;, 0 i :r· i 
NUPN = .nUillb¢r of pins ·on. a connecto.r .. 
'RN = ut:tiforrn random number between O and 1. 
. . .·.... . .. . . . . . .. . . 
NCOW - ntmrber of connectors ;tn the problem. 
CRJ\:E'I' wa::; applied to ea.ch of the, randomly generated problems 
in order to improve U:pon the initi.a.l feasible solution. 
Objective 3 J?:r::P:ced"LJ.re 
...... . .. 
A set 9:( rea.1 prOble:rns was ohtained in order to determine if' 
CRAf''l' could improve upon tl:re. presently 'used method of' obtaining 
f'ina1 connector ley.ou.ts. The problems used are products that 
are pre$ently being manufactured within Western Electric. The 
present connector layout was '4Sed as the initial feasible leyout 





. ~·1fl·1a,:, ,,,. ·~ :a • ·• 
l~yout.. Next the 1-ayout: ·w~$. randomized t:o see if CRAFT starting 
·fro:rn a ran.dam :i.·n,itj_.al :_fe·as·.j_b:le layout could equal or better the 
J1re:s.e:htl.y-· u.s.e:d c.o:rinec-to:r 1~y.011t and how these results compared to 
the res)ilt..s obtaine:d by app:iy:ing CRAFT to the presently used . . -.• 
¢onriecto::r lay·out·:· 
QpJect_i ve. 4 Procedure 
.. 
As stated previ.0W3J..y GRAFT is _s.ensi.t·.i.ve to the initial lay-
out, b:o·th from the -amount of ti.me ,needed t.o obtain a final result 
' .. ··.. ... 
. . 
. . . . . 
:and. the q_ual.-i.ty· o.t· the result,'. A s.ec.ondary objective of this 
t11:esi-s wa$· to attempt to deve;lop· a modified starting point that 
would :red1;1ce ·the running time to tJ:'1e final result, and increase 
the "CJ)1·al-ity of tll-e., final solut·i·on:_. The method used was what I 
c:~lled the c_J._us.t:er·ea ranked flow method, abbreviated C.R.F.M. 
Thi,s .me·thod works .in the fdl'lowing manner. All the wires emina-
t:tn.g from ·a :connecto,r were s1m;in1e·a., then the connectors were 
r@ked .in a monot·orii~a.lly :i;n-creasing order, where the ranking was 
:p:e.·rf.ormeti on ·the total wi:r·es eminating from a connector. Then 
th.e co;n._n.e.-:ctors we:re. a.s·si .. gnE2<i t·o the availab·le locations in the 
.e·lectr.·on_ic-- ·bay 1.n. ·tbe following ·:fashion. The connectors with 
·the mi:rrim1J.tn.. ~t"·otai ti-umber of w:i,re:s wepe assigned to the perimeter 
of· tlg;-e b.ay· :and tne connectors: ·with, ·the· greatest number of total 
wires we+e as.signe·a. to th·e exte-r.ior of the bay in structured 
~a,nn,er. ';Phe .. :th:inking behind this method was that the connectors 





























int,eract:i,.on with the other conn:ectors so that they should be near 
ea·ch. other ~rd ;hi. the center where they could reach all points of 
the. b. a.y ':with :a m.i·rti.tn.1.lill length of wire. 
In order to eva.luate this method, all the randomly generated 
prob1$m$ of the tWQ se.ts of' problems were so.lved a second time, 







Th.e· ::r:e,_s:u.lts ,qbt:ai:ned from. the application of CRAFT to the two 
.:p.and.om.10r gene.rate·d- probl.en:i .. $et.s and the set of four real problems .. . . ,• . 
are: given 1n- ·t·otaJ i,n Appe:rid:l-x II. Portions of this original iata 
th.at we.r..e· ·used in the ·det.errrtltta:bi.on of whether or not the stated 
.o1tj.:ect-iyes were ·met are gi·vet1 in. varied formats and interpretation 
thr.oµgh.--out this- secti·on. 
Th.e. rr1.1r-po.se .o .. f Obj.ect:ive l was: tq determine if the CRAFT 
h~:UJ1i:s·tic qo":t.dd be ·modified to h.and.le problems larger than size 
,.40.: and al:$.-O· to cie±.ernii.n·e. a _:reJ..·ati·onsbi-p between problem size and 
:.com-1:iutt~:t} :e;x;e_:cut-i.c)n tirne. :Tl:t·at thi.s objective was met can be seen 
by· the. c?Ytrt.~in:Lng. :0£ r.e·suf.t.~ for :problem of size 50 and 60 con-
The. ·:rb.e-at1 execut·ion times for the different size uroblems 
. 
•. . . . 
. - . 
. . . .- ... ·- -
.. 
:f'ot· bqth methqds of deterrnirti:ttg an initial feasible leyout are 
giv~:r1 :in Table. I.. Figure VI .is a plot of mean execution time 
·vers_.-us :probl·em size for bot·h me-thod.s of obtaining initial feasible 
.J.~c:ruts. As seen ::from .F.igure VI using the presently available 
:c.qmp.uteJ:-:s: tne pr-obi~m size cannot be increased much more beyond 
th:e, 1.ctc$..tJ:O.r1 o·r· 6·o:: connectors, an·d still have an expectation of 
rea.sona1Jl:e ·exe::cU.t.ton. ·times.. .Analyzing Table I closely it can be 
se.e·n that the· :com:pu.te-,r e·xecut.ion time increases by a factor of 
approxima.tely 2. 5 for each 10 connector increase for the larger 


























Me·,~- :E.xe.cution Time as ,a .. FUrtction 





Size Mean Exe.cution Time Mean Execution . '' .. ·, . . . 
~-
Conne.ctors 
·,seconds Seconds .. ·_ ·. .- .. -.. -· .. 
.99 
.94 
1 . 24 1.21 
1.67 1.66 
2. 66 2. 70 
4-.:3_6: 3. 76 
7·. 6~8· 8. 45 
·22 .• 
.34 27. 62 
40· ... 43. 28. 50 
:93 · 33 72. 35 ·. ' .. . . . . .. 
1-93~:1·7 200. 53 
3]~3 .. 35: 275.60 
73:4 ._:69 1006. 70 
1859. 07 1417. 42 
:ii: 
Time 
. . . 































rJUMBER OF CON~JECTORS 
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will. tak·e '75 minute·_s:, a 80 ·c.onn·ector problem 190 minutes, and a 
.9:0· connector _:pr.ob.lem 4-75 :'.r.rli.nut·es. Whether it is profitable to 
run .large scale ]?'roblenis·- of this magnitude will depend on the 
·expectecl production. lev~·l. of the product and a cost trade-off 
'between computer utilization cost and the expected production 
:cos·t. s'aVin·gs q:ue t-o the uti,lization of the CRAFT generated layout 
From Malyz:Lrtg the re$ults· g±yen it1 Appendix II of applying 
exc.e·11ent i.-:tnp.ro·vemen,t:s over -the· tnitial feasible layout for 
prob·i~ms of .aJ~-1 s_iz:e.:s~-- 'J'a.ble· I·I. gives the percentage reduction 
:in c.ost ob•tained by th·e .a:t:j:p·i.ic:ation of CRAFT to the two problem .. . 
s.ets. Tuj~s is: also. shown in Figµre·~ VII and VIII which are plots 
-of perc.en.ta.ge r~.duction i_n cost versuE> problem sizes for both 
.methods of obt·aini·ng .initia..1 feasible i,ayouts. As can be seen 
·:rront Figure·s vir. an·d. VIJ:l CRAFT reduces the cost in a range of 
·2cJ t:o_ 7,:0: percent .frblll th·e initj_~l feasible layout. The data are 
:l.e$$. stabl~- f·o,r the $mall.er· ·_problems th:en for the larger problems. 
-The .r:~ason. f<:,r· this i°J3 ti-1:at. the smJiller problems with their 
sma.lle·r 11:,.;1:mb.e·r C.)f pos,·s:ip:i_<= layouts have a greater probability of 
obt~i-n::ing the wo.rs:-t :arid pe·s-t layouts randomly. Also because of 
the :;,mallet· costs .as:s.oc·tate.d with the smaller problems there is a 
gre.ater effe:ct -dri th.e pe·rce_ntage reduction in cost due to, slight 
variat·i·ons in th·e magnitude of the final cost. 
-CRAFT w;Eis, ap:pli.e·d to four· ;r-e:.a.l problems of four different 
, .
..... 
by Applying Craft 
PROBLEM SET I PROBLEM SET II 
Random Initial CRFM Initial Random Initial CRFM Initial 
J 
Problem ·size Layout Layout Layout Layout 
Number of Connectors 
.... - ·~ .. % Reduction % Reduction % Reduction % Reducti·.on 
.. ·.·. 
·4 42 05 67 6:7· 
6: '.6.3· tr5 16 5·2 .p-· ... 
Vi 8- :2t8 .. · .. 4:2: 43 _5.3 
ld: 29' 43 38 4.2 . . . . 
12·· 47 39 44 46 
15 ·29 41 38 4:4 
20 3.9 32 34 3:'5 
24 4·o 38 35 28 
30 40 50 41 53 
36 40 40 50 41 
40 44 42 41 34 
50 43 33 55 51 
60 45 39 47 46 
- .. - . . .... . 

























FIGURE \1I I. 
PERCHIT REDUCTION IN COST 
vs 
r~UMBER OF C(Nf'ECTORS FOR 
A 
RANim STARTING LAYOITT 
PROBL.B"1 SET 1-..... 
PROBLEM SET 2 
24 36 48 
Nlf'1BER Cf CONNECTORS 
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PERCENT RETIUCTirn IN CDST 
vs 
NUMBER OF CONf\ECTORS FOR 
CRFM STARTif~G LAYOLIT 
PROBLfl1 SET 2 
PROBLD1 SET 1 
24 36 48 








ne:ct·.c1r9. ]Ia.ch :Of the:.s:e.: four problems is presently being manufac-
tured wi.thin ·th.~ ·''Comp:a.ny'':• The results obtained :from applying 
:CRAF'I' to these: problems using the present configurations as the 
it1i'ti al feas:ib.le layout.; 11$·irtg a :random initial :feasible lay-out~ 
and us.:Lng a C·RFM. g.eneffated initial feasible layout is given in 
·
11\alp.I.e ·rrr:. :J}.!E,.: ~:!'.an be s'e.en cB..A.F.T reduces the present cost of 
·fQ:Ur :sarupte prob:lem.p. ·Wh·eb the· real problems were solved using 
a .. r-ar1dom :ini.t::ial. t~·~si.b:le ·.layout and a CRFM ( Clustered Rank Flow 
M.ethod) gene·rat:ed- :i_nt>t.ial :feasible layout, CRAFT consistently 
(:)b·tained be:tter result:s t:h:~ th:e presently manufactured config-
1:1.1;:ation a.rl'd i·t s-lJil)assed an.a. approached the results obtained from 
ap:p-ly:i.rrg_ CRAFT· to :the :presently manufactured configuration. 
In· order t.o. ~valuate. whether or not the CRFM ( Clustered 
Rank Flow· ~E;_th:o.d) ;: or· determining: an ·.initial feasible layout 
wa;s. bette.:r th:an ·~a ra.r.rdomly generated in_itial feasible layout .. · 
e8-.ch problem -was ,so·lved tw:i:ce-, first using a randomly generated 
for d~t.erminin_g; t:h.e ·i-n:i:t:Lal, feasible layout. The attributes that 
were cortsic1e:recl i·n. -f).1Te..: e.:valuation of CRFM were cost of the initial 
layout, -oost of tr;re f.in·a1 layout, number o:f iterations to final 
cost,. number :of'· iterat-ion$. to· ·si:milar costs, and total execution 
time. -The: dat~: were analyz-ed P.Y running a Z-statistic on the 
comparis-c:>n o"t~ ·the .. m.ean of the· differences for each problem size 
/ 















-J{e·s·ults From Applying Craft ·-t·o 
Real Problems 
Initial Cost Final Cost 
Present 
As Random CRFM Layout As Random 
Initial Initial Initial Initial 
, 
Layout Layout Layout Layout 
$ $ $ $ 
291.60 259.60 102.20 110. 80 
7:2-3. 00: 619.00 
.. .. .. . . ·2.·34 .• 50 :2·81.-0.0 
537. 00 -406. 20 207 •. 40 20·6 .• a·o 
















fcir b.oth m.e.thods t·o .a to.e:an· .o·--f z·er.o. ;'111:re: re:s:ul.ts for each attribute 
,z [ C}o,st. of itii·tt al layout J = 2. 38 
·:z [N·unip··E=::r <Yf iterations to find cost] = 1. 43 
z: [WLll'.Ilb·,e.r o.f· i·t.e:.rations to similar cost] = 2. 65 
z· [Exeeut-ion t .. i::rne-.J 
= .99 
Itf we tes·t th·e. hypo-the-,sis· that the means _o"f' the differences 
ar:~· greater t,llan :ze.ro at tJ1e 5:% ·significance level the Z value is 
z0:5 = l.'645. lJsin-g this: v.alue of z,. z-05 = 1.645 we can conclude 
th:at· at- th:e 5% s:igpific~nce leve:.1 the CRFM gives better results 
fo·'r tli~ :initial Gost, th-.e fin·a1 cos:t .. ari.d t:lie n11mber of iterations 
to ·$ s,:i.:milar cQ,1:3:t ., but it .is .not much bet·ter in total execution 
·t:t:me·. Th:e,. ·s:L.gnifit':!·a.rt.Ge :o).f t .. he. :attril:>.u.te, n11mber of iterations to 
gets to a similar cost 
cost . less time and lil 
theri: CRFM expen·<ls t·he ,l:t·a.ditiona4 t·i:rn.e .getting to a better final 
layout.. Based on t·he :z st:atis.tic·· at a ._5% significance level we 
:can con·clude in general that CRFM gives. better results than the 
r·andom met.hod . .. , -
.· . 











.C()NCLUSI.ON· AND: RECOMMENDATION FOR FUTURE STUDY ..... '-·· . . . .. -.·. • .. ' ... 
The ,mait:i: obJ~·c,t.i-ve o.f' this ·thes±;s.. was ·to investigate the 
1-o.crati;n.g .co:nnecto·:r;-s in at1 e;LJ2ctronic bay in order to minimize the 
·intervri:rirrg co:s:t ~- Tlri·s· o}:rject,j_ve was met. CRAFT was able con-
sisterit·ly· t.b· :re:eluce the: -c.ot:rt o:r randomly generated initial feasible 
1~yq:ut,s · anywhe:t;"e_ between_ 2-0 percent and 70 percent. CRAFT was 
a:iE>.:o ab:le to 1.mprov.e upon. the presently used method of obtaining 
. ~ 
' final layouts. by .l2 to :21. pe,r··cent. By the application of CRAFT, 
:P.E=W 'pr.od.ucts can be la.id (),ut i·.n t:he design phase in a configuration 
tha.t will b.~ extrem~1y· difficul·t for any method to improve upon 
.~-a :for J;>roa.uct;s Cltrren.tly· in production CRAFT can be applied to 
th·e p,re~ten.t layout- w.it.h an excellent probability of obtaining a 
.. . 
. t sub.s-t.:antt.a.l :r.ed,-µcti .. on. in production costs. 
A seco.ndaty ob.'jie.,-ct1,--v~ o,:f-·' thts thesis was to develop a better 
1ne-thod of obtai.:ni·n~ a.n :Lrtit-:ial feasible layout as an input to 
CRAFT. The cluste.r:eid rank :fI:ow method developed showed a marked 
improvement in obt-ainir1g lower· initial costs and lower final costs. 
·'fli:tf? metho.d is .. a definite improv~ment over the present method and 
·:it. ca.rt b·~ ~dded to CRAFT witllout :any· noticeable increase in 






CRA.Ii',T with pr without the .addition of' the clustered rank f'low 
n;rethocl ·Of obtainipg an: initii:i.l fea$i01e solution is a powerf'ul tool 
:for the loc/3.tion Of connectors in an ·electronic bey in that it is 
a.n: e.asiJy understood and /3.l?Plied tec:hnique that gives superior 







RECOMMENDAT·I:·oNS FO-R FUTURE :STUDY . ..... •; .. ·-. . - ·--· . ... ' .. ·· . _.. . . . . 
. .. . . 
The two :ma:::fn areas: th··a.t: war.rant future dev.e.lopment effort 
:are··:. l.) :mo:d.i£y CRAFT· t·o ·handl·e :h:on linear cost functions, and 
F.resen:tl.y CitA.FT -c·an,. only handle linear cost functions which 
re.s.tric.t the type ];>roblen1 to which CRAFI' is applicable. Within 
tqe. ":company" the:r.e at·e. :rnMY problems to which CRAFT could be 
a.p·plied .if i.t wa~I able t·o fl.-.andle nQn linear cost functions. An 
e:XJa.tnple oit' such a: problem: is :the f:orcings of wire lengths into 
cer-t-ai:n ·ai_$t:rib:ution,.s that hav~ been calculated as necessary for 
t·he· op.t·i:riil-zati.on o,f' path .l~youts on multi-level printed wiring 
boargs. ·The t.YJ)e· o·f .dist.rilJution they woui·a like is many short 
The tippe:r li:tnit on CRAFT as developed in this thesis is 80 
c.ortn:ect.ors an.d the l.im.iti::11g .f-actor in the .use of CRAFT on larger 
probl-e.ms i~f the amount. or e-xe.:Gution time spent on large problems. 
I:.f .a metho.d c·oul,d. 'be: developed t.6 decrease this limiting factor 
CRAFT' could find much _greater·· appii-c!ation. A suggestion for an 
,~p]Jroach, to .. reo.uce eJtecution. times is t.o io.evelop a method of 
de::termi:ntng ar1.. :initi.~l ·feasible layout bas:ed on clustering 
t.e.chniqJ.1e~ which tMe :;tntij a¢count the amount of interaction 
b,e:tween: conn.ec:tors>. Aclditional approaches might be to improve 
upon tbe pro_gra;m:m5_ng t,e.chniques used in the CRAFT heuristic. 
' 
If' these two i:mprove:rnen,tp were developed and incorporated 
into the CE.AFT heuristic it would: be a more universal tool that 
WoUld: fini;l IJJ,My applica.tiOps within many divergent fields. 
,. 
. · .... 
APPEND!X I 
CRAFT FLOW DIAGRAM 
AND SUBROUTINES 
• 
- ' .. -:: 
i.n th.~ proper order •. , 
.LISTJNO-· OF CE.AFT' s 
MA!N SUBROUTINES2 
conf:igurati:o:ri$ :or· eaGP." sub· "Ut.t!.t _an.a. ~he parent unit. It also 
t~ads it1 the number :Of de:pa.rtmen-l:,.s ana performs several checks 
on correctness o·,f this :ini.t:i:al dat.a. 
· VALID .... Tf1is subroutine t:es:~s the validi.ty of the configuration of 
·e:ach d.e.p:artme.t1t· :for :the init·ial ax;1d all modified spatial location 
patterns~: 
AJA-This s:ubrout.ine :det·e·r:m5tie·s" wlli.:ch d.ep~rtments may or may not be 
INPAR-Thi:s s·ubr.outine reads· ·:Ln vol.tnne: of J)r·oduct flow be:tween all 
multip.lies -the· ma.tr-ices to·g~tl1:er t-Q. ·produce COVOL. 
CENl.ER--The s·ubrout·inE= det··erri:li.-ne::$ the center of each sub unit or de-
part.ment. 
CD"IST-This subrt:,ut.ir1e: compu:t::E=_S' :a :matri-x :Of' distances between all 
centers ft)und by GENTER·. 
AN.AN-This subr"<:)µttn.e eva.t1iate,s ·the co:st: advantage to be gained in 
exch~ging :¢acn ,deJ;tart;m..ent in :iocation with all other exchange 
ei:i.gib.le depa.rtnie.nts:-. -i:t~ th.e'Ii commands that exchange to be made 
wlti:9h produces. the. g:t-e:ate·s't :cost advantage. the rest of the 
conipute.r program: is. ess.enti_aily a slave to the .ANAN subroutine. 
'· .. .-., ..... 
c::. 7 
.2·: .f' 
:F'IJWCTI0N COST-Tb.is s_uorout.in.e is. Uqed b? the ANAN subroutine to 
c~l:·c-ulat:e :d~partmen:t·al. and -t,·otal ·cost's of alternative location 
It: s:ets.: up uneq_ua."1. s.i ~e ·departments for location exchange in a 
·t~miio.rary: .m&tri.x.. It c~lls MESSR and/ or MESSQ to exchange un-
·.eq1..1al s:Lz.e ·O.eJYartm~nts .. It compares the exchanges made by -MESSR 
and .J9IE$SQ. ah.d sel_e.cts ·th~. be.:st. one~ PICK.UP is called to put 
:'.MESSR-Thi.s subroutine excharrg:~s departments of unequal size in 
location. It ·calls PERIM: and PICK.UP. 
MESSQ-:This .subro-utine h.as· th.e same purpose as :MESSR; but it accom-
"F?IQKDP~Th-is subrout·ine _picks up th.e exch:angE=d departments from the 
tempor:ary -:rp:at-rix .-a.rJcl ·plac·es them .in the permanent matrix. It 
PERIM~Th:is subreut-d.-n.e is a. rhechartism. ·f·or measuring and limiting 
·sp-a.ti_.al .di.spe_r~ri.o·n cif dE}:p·artm.ents ..• 
IALPRA."'!"Th.is sub._routine conve·rts: n:ume·ric to alphabetic in:formation 
·for.· p:rinting o.ut the spa.tial arrays. 
QUTISl? ... T-his subroutine is the mechanism for printing out the results 







·-_..i,.·;,.-.,~.,..,·\· "'!':' •. 
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READ IN INITIAL LAY-
OUT (INISP) 








ARRAY AND TCOST 
(OUTISP) 
ANALYZE POSSIBLE 
EXCHANGES OF DEPT. 






READ IN P .A_1lAJ',1ETERS 
CALCULATE CQ"'\JOL, 
~-DCOST, & ~COST 
( INPAR, cosrr). 





OUTPUT NEW SPATIAL ARRAY, 






















. ·-·-- - -s. __ .--~ --\-_ 1 - • 
Problem Size Initial Cost 
# of Connectors Dollars 
RAN CRFM 
. . ..... 
- -- ..•. . . . . 
4 30.41 18. 53 
6 108.60 77.20 
·8 139.10 ·1,52-. i.o 
'10 144. 30 181.50 
1:2 342. 40 292.60 
1:5 331.00 376.10 
20 474.oo 417.00 
24 556.60 -5:18. 20 
30 571.00 ·712. 80 
36 717.00 704. 70 
40, 830.50 801. 40 
50 846.oo 746. 70 
60 909.83 813.64 
TABLE IV 
PROBLEM SET I RESULTS 
# of Iterations # of Iterations Execution 
Final Cost To Similar Cost To Final Cost Time 
Dollars 
RAN CRFM RAN CRFM RAN 
17. 52 17.52 2 1 2 
40.00 42. 80 2 2 3 
:10:0 •. 20 88.10 3 :1 3: 
10·2. 60 ·lo2·. 6.d . 8· 5· 8 .. ', -: 
180·. 00- 17·9·. 90 ·a 7· ::8· ... 
235. 6·o 2.20. 30 10: 7 1.0 
291. 30 283.00: I3 12 . :-13 
332.00 323.00 22 12 22· 
341.00 353 .. 00 26 25 : .... 31. 
427.40 422.40 3·2.· 19 3·2 
465. 53 464.34 3·8 .3'4 38: 
.. 
478.40 498. 40 33 . . 40 38 
501. 74 497.80 75 46 75 
RAN= Random Initial Feasible Layout 
CRFM = CRFM Initial Feasible Layout 
Seconds 
CRFM RAN CRFM 
1 1.02 .96 
2 1.32 1.17 
4 1.6.0 :1.. 73 
~3' 3:.10, 2 .• 40 
:B .4.3{3 4.32 
12 7 .:40 8.45 
17 2·3. 07 35. Bo 
11+ 
. . .. 45.60 2a·. 30 
25 100.00 9.1. po 
28 195. 30 1·71. 00 
35 286.00 265.00 
40 676.00 902.00 








Problem Size Initial Cost 
# of Connectors Dollars 
RAN CRFM 
4 21. 63 21.63 
6 18.21 32. 82 
8: 93.67 1-13:. 72 
' 1·0 143. 68 l_56 .. 19 . · .. 
12. 243.16 22.2. 60 
.1.5 266.60 286.13 
20· 366.44 360.96 
24 ... 5 31. 46 482.79 
'3_0 657.17 5.37. 24 
3:6 681.27 571.21 
40 731. 62 653.08 
50 818.88 737.45 





PROBLEM SET II RESULTS 
# of Iterations 
Cost To Similar Cost 
Dollars 
# of IterationE Execution 
To Final Cost Time 
Seconds 
RAN CRFM RAN CRFM RAN CRFM RAN CRFM 
7.21 7 .21 1 1 1 




53. 6-.3 4 :J 4 
89. 44 9·0 .. 22 4 8 .. ·4 .. 
135 .. 73.: 120.84 Sl . .. 4: 9: 
166.24 15·9. 50 1.1 6" 11 
.242. 78 233·. 72 17 .9. 17 
. . ; 
346.94 349. 76 16 14 18 
387.89 353.37 24 12 . -. 2-4 
341.10 339.52 34 20· . ' .. 3.4 
434. 9 3 430.60 46 36.. 46 
368. 67 362.40 47 44· 47 
498.04 508.75 56 54 66 
RAN= Random Initial Feasible Layout 
CRFM = CRFM Initial Feasible Layout 
1 .98 . 9 3 
2 1.17 1.25 
3 ·1.·73. 1.60 
·8 2.23 ·3._10 
5 4.38 3··. 4o 
12 7.97 -8. 45 
1.·5 21.62 19. 45 
.24 35.27 28.-70 
37 . 86. 65 123.90 
39 191.35 219.53 
38 340.70 286.20 
50 793. 38 811.70 
49 1772.15 1472.84 





Problem Size Initial Cost 
# of' Connectors Dollars 
. 
RAN CRFM 
32 291.60 259.60 
' 34 723.00 619.00 
·40. 537.70 406.20 .. ·. 









REAL PROBLEM RESULTS 
Final Cost 
Dollars 
# of' Iterations 
To Similar Cost 
RANDOMIZED REAL PROBLEMS 
RAN CRFM RAN CRFM 
110.80 95.40 29 21 
281.10 249. 30 34 12 
:206, 80 221 •. 50 2.2: 47 
# of Iterations Execution 
To Final Cost Time 
Seconds 
RAN CRFM RAN CRFM 
29 30 132.15 144.57 
34 22 186.88 123.25 
··35 47: 325. 73 420.60· 






234. 52 '· 7 
207. 40 23 
960.02 22 
RAN= Random Initial Feasible Layout 






PRES= Present Layout Used As An Initial Feasible Layout 
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